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THE LAW SCHOOL

FACULTY—2014–2015

BRUCE G. BERNER, Professor Emeritus of Law

ROBERT F. BLOMQVIST, Professor of Law
University of Pennsylvania (B.S., 1973); Cornell University (J.D., 1977).

IVAN E. BODENSTEINER, Professor of Law
Loras College (B.A., 1965); University of Notre Dame (J.D., 1968).

PHILIPP L. BROCKINGTON, Professor Emeritus of Law
Amherst College (B.A., 1962); Harvard University (J.D., 1965).

GENEVA BROWN, Professor of Law

DERRICK AUGUSTUS CARTER, Associate Professor of Law
Eastern Michigan University (B.S., 1972); Valparaiso University (J.D., 1975).

CURTIS W. CICHOWSKI, Professor of Law and Michael & Dianne Swygert Teaching Fellow
Carroll College (B.A., 1978); Valparaiso University (J.D., 1981).

DAVID R. CLEVELAND, Associate Professor of Law
Western Michigan University (B.A., 1998); Georgetown University Law Center (J.D., 2002).

LARA GASTON DOOLEY, Professor of Law
University of Arkansas (B.A., 1982); Washington University (J.D., 1986).

CHARLES A. EBERHARD, Jr., Professor Emeritus of Law

EDWARD MCGLYNNAFFNEY, JR., Professor of Law
St. Patrick’s College (B.A., 1963); Gregorian University (S.T.L., 1967);
Catholic University of America (J.D., 1974; M.A., 1975); Harvard University (L.L.M., 1976).

MARIA L. GINAPP, Professor of Law

GEOFFREY HEEREK, Assistant Professor of Law
University of Chicago (B.A., 1996); New York University (J.D., 2000).

DAVID HERZIG, Associate Professor of Law
University of Louisville (B.A., 1993); University of Kentucky (J.D., 1997).
REBECCA J. HUSS, Professor of Law
University of Northern Iowa (B.A., 1989); University of Richmond (J.D., 1992);
University of Iowa (LL.M., 1995).

EMILY JANOSKI-HAEHLEN, Associate Dean for Law Library Services and Assistant Professor of Law
University of Kentucky (B.S., 2002); Salmon P. Chase College of Law;
Northern Kentucky University (J.D., 2005); University of Kentucky (M.S.L.S., 2007).

ROBERT H. KNOWLES, Assistant Professor of Law
St. Olaf College (B.A., 1993); Northwestern University School of Law (J.D., 2001).

PAUL M. KOHLHOFF, Professor of Law
Purdue University (B.S., 1981); Valparaiso University (J.D., 1986).

FAISAL KUTTY, Assistant Professor of Law and Director of the International LLM Program
University of Ottawa (J.D., 1994); Osgoode Hall Law School (LL.M., 2006);
Osgoode Hall Law School (Cand. Ph.D.).

ROSALIE B. LEVINSON, Professor of Law and Phyllis and Richard Duesenberg Chair in Law

JOELLEN L. LIND, Professor of Law
Stanford University (A.B., 1972); University of California–Los Angeles (J.D., 1975);
University of Utah (Cand. Ph.D.).

ALAN S. MORRISON, Distinguished Practitioner in Residence

SEYMOUR MOSKOWITZ, Professor of Law
Columbia University (B.A., 1963); Harvard University (J.D., 1966).

MICHAEL MURRAY, Professor of Law
Loyola College (B.A., 1987); Columbia Law School (J.D., 1990).

DAVID A. MYERS, Professor of Law
Drake University (B.A., 1973); University of Illinois (J.D., 1976).

NICOLE NEGWETTI, Assistant Professor of Law
University of Scranton (B.A., 2002); University of Limerick, Ireland (M.A., 2003);
Franklin Pierce Law Center (University of New Hampshire School of Law) (J.D., 2009).

CLARE KRAEGEL NUECHTERLEIN, Distinguished Practitioner in Residence

MICHAEL D. OESER, Visiting Associate Professor of Law
University of Houston (B.A., 1993); University of Wisconsin (J.D., 1998; LL.M., 2010).

MARY G. PERSON, Associate Professor Emeritus of Law
Creighton University (A.B., 1967); University of Oregon (M.L.S., 1969);
University of Notre Dame (J.D., 1982).

JOHN J. POTTS, Professor Emeritus of Law
University of New Mexico (B.A., 1969); Boston College (J.D., 1974);
Northeastern University (M.S., 1975).

ANDREW P. RODOVICH, Distinguished Jurist in Residence

BARBARA A. SCHMIDT, Professor of Law

JANE M. SIEGEL, Visiting Professor of Law
University of Michigan (B.F.A.); Thomas M. Cooley Law School (J.D.).

RICHARD T. STITH III, Professor Emeritus of Law
Harvard University (A.B., 1965); University of California, Berkeley (M.A., 1967);
Yale University (M. Phil., 1971; Ph.D., 1973; J.D., 1973).

MICHAEL S. STRAUBEL, Professor of Law
Western Michigan University (B.S., 1979); Marquette University (J.D., 1982);
McGill University (LL.M., 1989).

SUSAN P. STUART, Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and Professor of Law
DePaul University (B.A., 1973); Valparaiso University (M.Ed., 1976);
Indiana University–McKinney School of Law (J.D., 1982).
MARY C. SZTO, Visiting Associate Professor of Law
Wellesley College (B.A., 1981); Westminster Theological Seminary (M.A., 1983);
Columbia University School of Law (J.D., 1986).

D. A. JEREMY TELMAN, Professor of Law
Columbia University (B.A., 1985); Cornell University (M.A., 1989; Ph.D., 1993);
New York University (J.D., 1999).

BERNARD TRUJILLO, Professor of Law and Jack Hiller Distinguished Faculty Award Recipient
Princeton University (A.B., 1988); Yale Law School (J.D., 1992).

RUTH C. VANCE, Professor of Law and Director of Legal Writing
Olivet College (B.A., 1979); Valparaiso University (J.D., 1982).

DAVID E. VANDERCOY, Professor of Law and Director of Clinical & Skills Training Programs
Pennsylvania State University (B.A., 1971); Dickinson School of Law (J.D., 1974);
New York University (LL.M., 1980).

DAVID WELTER, Professor of Law

LINDA S. WHITTON, Louis & Anna Seegers Professor of Law
Valparaiso University (B.A., 1979; J.D., 1986).

DEL WRIGHT JR., Associate Professor of Law
University of Maryland (B.S., 1992); University of Chicago (J.D., 1996);
Harvard University (M.P.P., 1997).

GERI J. YONOVER, Professor Emeritus of Law
University of Chicago (B.A., 1964); IIT Chicago-Kent College of Law (J.D., 1983).

ADJUNCT FACULTY

ROGER BRADFORD, Adjunct Professor of Law
Indiana State University (B.A., 1967); Valparaiso University (J.D., 1973).

PHILIP BRZOZOWSKI, Adjunct Professor of Law
Illinois Institute of Technology (B.S., 2001); The John Marshall Law School (J.D., 2008).

JEANENE E. CALABRESE, Adjunct Professor of Law
St. Mary of the Woods College (B.S., 1984); Valparaiso University (J.D., 1990).

PAUL CHERRY, Adjunct Professor of Law
Huntington College (B.A., 1973); Ohio Northern University (J.D., 1977).

JEFF CLYMER, Adjunct Professor of Law
Kalamazoo College (B.A., 1983); Valparaiso University (J.D., 1992).

BONNIE COLEMAN, Adjunct Professor of Law
Ripon College, Wisconsin (B.A., 1981); Valparaiso University (J.D., 1984).

SUSAN COLLINS, Adjunct Professor of Law
DePauw University (B.A., 1983); Drake University (J.D., 1986).

ELIZABETH FLORES, Adjunct Professor of Law
Purdue University (B.A., 1987); Valparaiso University (J.D., 1991).

BRIAN GENSEL, Adjunct Professor of Law
Purdue University-Hammond (B.S., 1983); Valparaiso University (J.D., 1987).

DANIEL A. GIOIA, Adjunct Professor of Law
Georgetown University (B.A., 1972); American University Law School (J.D., 1975).

DAVID L. HOLLENBECK, Adjunct Professor of Law
Valparaiso University (B.A., 1969; J.D., 1974).

JAMES HOUCH, Adjunct Professor of Law
Grand Rapids Baptist College (B.A., 1994); Valparaiso University (J.D., 1998).

TRISTA HUDSON, Adjunct Professor of Law

HEIDI L. KEENAN, Adjunct Professor of Law
North Dakota State University (B.S., 1991); Valparaiso University (J.D., 2004).
ALISSA KOHLHOFF, Adjunct Professor of Law
University of Wisconsin at LaCrosse (B.S., 1996); Valparaiso University (J.D., 2000).

KATHLEEN LANG, Adjunct Professor of Law
Northern Illinois University (B.M. Ed., 1978); IIT Chicago-Kent College of Law (J.D., 1986).

JOHN E. MARTIN, Adjunct Professor of Law
Valparaiso University (B.A., 1984; J.D., 1987).

TERESA MASSA, Adjunct Professor of Law
Indiana University (B.A., 1976); Valparaiso University (J.D., 1991).

ELIZABETH ADAMEC MOORE, Adjunct Professor of Law
Valparaiso University (B.A., 1999; J.D., 2007).

JENNIFER L. ORTIZ, Adjunct Professor of Law
Valparaiso University (B.S., 1997; J.D., 2002).

ANA OSAN, Adjunct Professor of Law
St. Mary’s College (B.A., 1997); Valparaiso University (J.D., 2000).

KERRY PANCERE, Adjunct Professor of Law
Purdue University (B.A., 1990); Valparaiso University (J.D., 1999).

ROBERT F. PARKER, Adjunct Professor of Law
University of Notre Dame (B.A., 1974); Indiana University (J.D., 1977).

LIJUBICA D. POPOVIC, Adjunct Professor of Law
Loyola University of Chicago (B.A., 1995); IIT Chicago-Kent College of Law (J.D., 1998).

CHRISTOPHER B. SCHNEIDER, Adjunct Professor of Law
Western Michigan University (B.A., 2006); Wayne State University Law School (J.D., 2009).

JOHN SEDIA, Adjunct Professor of Law

JOHN SHANAHAN, Adjunct Professor of Law
Indiana University (B.A., 1977); Valparaiso University (J.D., 1985).

MORRIS A. SUNKEL, Adjunct Professor of Law
University of Illinois (B.S., 1970); Valparaiso University (J.D., 1974);

MICHAEL TOLBERT, Adjunct Professor of Law
Valparaiso University (B.A., 1997; J.D., 2000).

SHELICE R. TOLBERT, Adjunct Professor of Law
Wittenberg University (B.A., 1997); Valparaiso University (J.D., 2000).

WILLIAM TROWBRIDGE, Adjunct Professor of Law
Indiana University (B.S., 1996); Valparaiso University (J.D., 1999);
Purdue University (M.B.A., 2006).

CHARLES V. VAUGHAN, Adjunct Professor of Law
Purdue University (B.S., 1978); Valparaiso University (J.D., 1985).

KEVIN WARREN, Adjunct Professor of Law
Indiana University (B.A., 1987); Valparaiso University (J.D., 2006).

KATHARINE E. WEHLING, Legal Writing Specialist and Adjunct Instructor
Arizona State University (B.A., 1979); Valparaiso University (J.D., 1983).

JEFFREY S. WRAGE, Adjunct Professor of Law
Indiana University (B.S., 1991); Valparaiso University (J.D., 1994).

RANDALL J. ZROMKOSKI, Adjunct Professor of Law
Wabash College (B.A., 1981); Valparaiso University (J.D., 1984).